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and marketing counsel oh

behalf of MiUer High Life,

Miller Matt Liquor, Meister

Brau and other Miller Brewing

Company brands.

Arnold received a B. A.

degree from

College in Tennessee. He has

been with the agency, founded

by his father 25 years ago,

since 1967. He is a member of

the Public Relations Society of

American Federation; of.

Advertisers. '.'f1'

Arnold & Associates, Inc. is

the second oldest Black

MP policy

Murphy, President, Miller

Brewing Company, today

announced the appointment of

Arnold k Associates, Inc.,

Memphis, Tenn., as public

relations and marketing

consultants.

The agency
will develop

public relations prognosis
and

promotions directed to the

Black community in Southern

markets. TC&Mt '

J. R. Arnold Hi, Executive

Vice President of the agency

will provide public relations
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Miss Madie threw her back and laughed a mirth less laughter that

mBBaimK badly thinkini; "whatcha roen-t- penny for roy

Hwufhte?" 8h had racofnfaed " seated high on his

patch tehind the steerint; wheel, and (runted "ugh!"

VauH mood tat the todv" WB Deal's voice was

FneAit Poifc LoUi RAINCHECK:

advertising agency
in the

country. A staff of 14 poor

handles 26 accounts across the

country.

'

.' fl

Miller is an operating

division of Philip Monk

Incorporated. Brands include

Miller High Life, one of three

national premium beers; Miller

Malt Liquor, also nationally

sold; Gettelman, Lite, and

Buckeye beers, and Miller Ala.'

Miller High Life is marketed in

all 50 states and 56 other

countries.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

COUNSEL J. R. Arnold, III,

right, Executive Vice President

of Arnold & Associates, Inc.,

Memph is, Tenn., discussed

public relations plans with

John A. Murphy, center,

President, Miller Brewing
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Robert J. Brown, who, until his resignation this year was the

highest ranking Black in the White House, has warned the

Republican Party that most Blacks feel unwelcome in the GOP.

He was also critical over the fact that the party was not

supporting Black candidates. And even those Blacks who worked

so hard during last year's elections are not being rewarded with

the proper top jobs, Brown pointed out. '

and Thomas BCompany,

chrystat r'l?' r
Mha Madie wished the dty bus would suddenly behind

the gleaming blue and white aaiuage van, aha would get aboard the

bus and leave "smiling Sam." Like the man said, "she was good for

tha aore eye, but she was no eye opener for a half pint else man.

However, she did not permit her negative thoughts to blanket her

good manners; "how have yon been, Mister Will?"

aint one to bug, but I never felt better in man lif- e- I feel

chipper than ah sixteen year old boy." i

"I didnt ask you
"

"No harm in wishing, is it?" Will Deal laughed lazily.

"Fools feed on foolishness-- 1 was always told."

"I guess you're right, Miss Madie-- your way uptown?"

"I'm headed for Bayborough's Fruit 'n Vegetable Market-- 1 wish

to God I wasn't but here I am madder 'n wet hen going to look

directed to the Black

community in Southern

markets.

The
agency

will develop public relations

programs and promotions

Shropshire, Vice

President-Mark- et Planning.

BALTIMORE, Md. -- Three

American educators, two from

Baltimore's Coppin State

College, and one from Howard

University, received honorary

doctoral degrees from Liberia's

Monrovia College Training and

Industrial School during

graduation ceremonies to

August V

Honored because their

contributions and education to

the cause of the black man

have been judged outstanding,

the three were sponsored by

Bishop Frank Reid, presiding

prelate of the 14th Episcopal

District of the AME Church.

He is chairman of the board of

trustees of Monrovia College.

The honorees were:

Dr. Carl M. Adair, 39, a

member of the Industrial Arts

Department at Coppin and a

veteran businessman; his

brother, Dr. Alvis V. Adair, 3

professor of research at

Howard University's Graduate

School of Social Work, and

Enlo F. Rountree, 54, a

member of Coppin's education

faculty.

The degrees doctor of

humane tetters to Carl Adair

and in law to the other two

recipients, were conferred by

Mrs. Edna Steady, interim

president

Counselor Arthur B CasseU,

member of the Liberia House

of Representatives from

Montserradi, spoke to the

graduates, urging more unity

among blacks and a greater

effort on behalf of the

"movement.'

tor ah honeydew mellon.

if you don't think you're too good to ride to town in my

sausage truck- you kin hop in I'm going to City Market."

"How do you sound? I'd ride back mule on ah hot day

Hke this." Mas Madie hoped she had made Mister Will feel better;

he had too much against him already and her insults to his pride

wouldn't add ah single star to her crown. The matt couldn't help it

because he instead of

The morning traffic was heavy, therefore, Will Deal was forced

to keep his mind on his driving. For this natural barricade, Miss

Madie was eternally grateful to whomever it was that arranges these

. 01 :u - I .,.,..1..:., Will TVmI alio

HOMEWORK CONFERENCE - These two Fayettevttle State

University Students appear to be in serious thought as

exams near on the Bronco campus. The two

students are sophomore Monte Baker, Laurfhburg, N. C, and

Angelika Tibensky, a semor from fayettevuie.

irnn nnp nan nil wish to lutve iu cnuaaiii w ttu mibv

was engaged to Jeff Boykins.

"It's a nice day, ain't it?" She demurred.

it 's hot 'n still ah heating." Will Deal answered.

"I like hot weather when I'm sitting in the shade drinking

something nice 'n cold." Miss Madie giggled.

"You don't have time to sit' n rock, Madie Perkins."

"Wateha mean?" ; r:i

Forget th' amen corner airs, Lady. I don't get around much but

I have big ears."

"So you have big ears!" Miss Madie retorted hotly.

"No need spittin fire- just said I have big ",

"I'm not afraid of your big ears hearing anything about me that

won't stand th' light of day." Miss Madie's tremulous voice

betrayed her insecurity. "You can't stop folks from talking."

"I'll wid that."

would think we're u all, huffy'n tight

Dt. Carl Adair was
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accompanied to Liberia by his

wife, Merlene, and their three

children, Lori, 13; Sherri, 7,

and Carta, 3.

He received the associate

degree in science from Norfolk

State College to 1954 and the

bachelor's degree from Virginia

State College to 1956. He

earned the Masters degree to

education from Coppin to

1969 and has done further

study at the University of

,

"I'm huffy cuse I'm disappointed in you ."

"Whatcha you mean?" Mha Madie's breathing was rapid and

unsteady. '. ;: '.jJuaTe 8UJ3

. "Disappointed in me? What have I did?" 'mito"? d

"Come off th' innocent act. I know you are goto to marry' Jeff

Boykins."

Miss Madie's consternation was the genuine article; "you're

" ' '

lying!"

"If I'm lying I'm flying not so il think we're

fighting." ..;.',".'
"Who told you about us?"

bird told me so."

'WeIl! 'fore man, Lord. cant sneeze to th' dark

Without some go running off at th' mouth." .EH--

"I'm asking you now-- is that th' gospel truth about you and Iff

BoyktosT
'

"You can't lose one way or th' other.'

MSII - sVrtsrw f

Maryland. In 1970 he was

presented an honorary doctor

of laws from Norris College in

South Carolina.

Adair operates two Amoco

stations- in Baltimore. A

Republican, Adair ran for the

City
Council unsuccessfully to

AUTUMN GRACE - Lovely Fayetteville State University coed

Joann Gilmore, a sophomore elementary education major from

Fayetteville is the essence of a beautiful autumn afternoon as she

Muses on the campus of FSU for the camera lens. Joann is an

Knor student.
"

;. , .;

1972. He is a member of

Maryland's GOP State Central

Committee. In 1966 the

Baltimore Jaycees saluted him

"Trying what, fellow?"

"I told you to begin wid that I have been watching you for

time. I was hoping we could hit It 'n if we

decided to jump ovah th' could do just that."

"You've got to go away from here with that talk about jumping

as Outstanding Young Man of

the Year, and in 1967 he was

chosen as Alumnus of the Year

by Virginia State Cottage:

Adair is writing a curriculum

program to industrial relations

from Monrovia College and

Mrs. Adair is contributing one

over some kind of ah broomstick. You've been out in th' sun too

long." p&g

running off at th' mouth, you aint ho slow

pew." i;

"I had to say something to kiwer up mah feelings when you

said something about us courting."
'

"Like I was saying, I've been watching her time."

that you've been watching her long

time don't buy no pretty clothes for th' wedding."

"IU have to sop you later, lassies.'' Will Deal parked the truck in

front of Bay borough's Fruit and Vegetable Market, "I may be

wrong but -- know th' sun is going to shine to mah back door some

dav."

in business education.

Dr. Alvis Adair is not new

to Liberia. Between 1965 and
10

This coupon

worth

Toward

purthat of
1968. he developed a water

.eTT'TWWyV'TlPPPBVsupply system for Zoser,

Liberia. He has traveled to

more than 30 countries. On

one trip he was made honorary hBKvIIparamount chief.
riih

"If you go home i open your back door, you'll get more

sunshine than you can at." Miss Madie said teasingly.

"You're no fool, Madie Perkins. You act to carry

your point."

"T heart 'n hone t

Alvis Adair received his usen

BBmBsJ IsVismsi

bachelor and masters degree in

WESTERN
science from Virginia State

College.. He earned the

doctorate from the University
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He has been a fellow to the

Martin Luther King, Jr. and the

the Rockefeller Foundation
CAROLINA GROWN

knows I have nothing to hide from you or any other man."

"When khMuVaee you agato?' y"
"'

"Time wiB teU."

"When?" Hk voice was urgent, persistent.

"Any old time you ain't got nothing else to do."

i'd like to see you this evening."

Mha Madie wanted to ask Will Deal why be wanted to see her,

but she decided against flippancy and chose the less controversial

course; as far as I know now, I wont be busy this evening.''

"Then it's ah date?"

"If you say so."

"Fl come by your house around 7

"You're calling this Bingo game-- ". --Continued.

programs. The Alvis Adairs live

in Washington. They have
GALLON JUG LIMIT ONE WITH

THE COUPON ABOVE AND $5.00

OR MORE ORDER
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September 15 October 15

Secretary of the Interior Morton

Announces Clean Up Month
Polaroid'!

daughter, Alma, 4.

Mr. Rountree, who was

associate dean at Coppin for

three years graduated from

Morris College with a social

studies major and earned the

masters to education from

South Carolina State College.

Prior to coming to Coppin,

he was employed to the

Baltimore City School system.

His wife, Alma, is a teacher at

Baltimore's Harlem Park Junior

High School.

The couple has two

children, Curtis 12, and Dona

f. The trio said they were

impressed at the progress being

made in Liberia under

President William Tolbert.

Trfolielbr49t.
It'll sell

you the rest ofthe set.
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C. B. Morton has an ShotSecretary of the Interior Rogers

aKnounced that a nationwide J

America Month will be ob

the First Color Polaroid
1973.

The month will focus attention on and give momentum to

the Johnny Horizon 76 environmental awareness and

action program to "Clean Up America For Our 200th Birth
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icentennial activity. Johnny Horizon 76 enlists the

It's ottention to detail that's the mark of craftsmanshiD. Whether building homes, apartments Or condominiums,

For Black people, the mother torigue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reportedby Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people.

That's the National Black Network a vital

communications link between Black

communities everywhere.

It's a bet that when you listento an NBN

station, you'll know where it's coming from.

After all, it's carrying your news.

Regular $19.95 Value

ages to help prevent litter, mintorfse

pollution, dean up the air, water and land, conserve energy

and utilize all natural resources wisely.

During Clean Up America Month there will be an

drive to involve citizens to worthwhile environmental improve-

ment and protection efforts, Secretary Morton said.

Across ass country Johnny Horizon 76 sponsors repreeant-in-

government, buafaiaasss, clubs, civic groups and sntwals

have organized cleanups, heautifications. recycling collections,

education programs and other environmental' projects

sml

we know thatif the little things aren't right, the big things won't

be right either,

So though the Ervin Company offers one of the widest

selections in the Southeast, no matter what price, style and.

location matches the way you liveyou'll always know the way

we put it together.

The right way A nail at a time.

suDDortert narticiDatirur in the drivn

Littlcthings. Likethe way nails are angled, the way boards

are joined things that, ignored, can turn a beautifully built

home into a beautifully built rwadache.

Today too often the details are ignored.

' That's why at Ervin, we do the best we can to keep drafts-

manship alive and well. We continually try to improve our

already high standards making refinements in design, spec-

ifications, and perfecting new construction' methods.

Our system of checks and approvals carry
all the way through

to the moment you Open your
door. And if there's ever a prob-

lem, we have a warranty program ready to correct it. y

IlieFunk&Wagnalls
INJcw Encyclopedia

Interior, Tennessee Valley Authority, U.S. Army Corpsare:

Postal Service. A ft P Stores. Civil Air Patrol.
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TRASHY TWILL

"Trashy Twill" is a

great fabric that looks

like denim, but is easier

to care for. Made of

half cotton and half

Trevira polyester, it's a

laundry-lovi-
fabric. It

Is worked into pants,

jackets, skirts and

dresses for

muslin-lik- e fashion

appeal, says Harriet

Tutterow, extension:

clothing specialist, North,

Carolina State Un-

iversity. i
'

Campers and Hikers Association. National Himtint

Fishing Day sponsors and My Weekly Reader (asking 12 Ey Focuimf

SNe BstMrKi Ntto clean up a measurable amount of eERVIN Sudt
September 30 October 6
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Division the Company with developments major Norm Carolina ond Virginia citiss.aakt If aD citizens will be a covttonmj effort

to a better anient during Johnny Horizon

we wfll be a great deal closer
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National Black Network

division of Unity Broadcasting Network, loc.

one Of our nation's aswiaajiissyiarsilis
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